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“Preference”& “Utility” are the most basic conceptions in modern 
economic science, utility theory has long been the theoretic basis of original 
economics, and it is the academic basis in the research of how to make decision 
under risk and uncertainty, too. Economists view it as an axiom that all of the 
economic units are suit for the maximal expected utility when she is making 
decision, and the form of utility function is decided. Within the expected utility 
framework, the only explanation for risk aversion is that the utility function is 
concave: a person has lower marginal utility for additional wealth when she is 
wealthy than when she is poor. However, because the decision people made 
always not follow the “rational form” that the theory of expected utility provide, 
the rationality of the utility theory itself is always be oppugned. 
In this paper, I analyze the limitations of traditional expected utility theory 
systematically, study people’s different attitudes towards risk under different 
gaining probabilities, construct security coefficient SC(p) model and subjective 
probability SPi model, improve the original expected utility model by replace 
the probability pi in the model with subjective probability SPi, found subjective 
expected utility model and subjective expectation model, with these two models, 
I explained the paradoxical results led by expected utility model such as lottery 
problem etc. properly, drive some reasonable conclusions; at the end of this 
paper, I apply the model I constructed ahead in actuarial research, reveal the 
feasibility of insurance lies in the fact that the insureds and insurers face 
different risk circumstance, illuminate the importance of psychological analysis 
in actuarial research, make some suggestions on the actuarial research in our 
country. 
In all, this paper make a full research on utility theory and its improve 
forms, study people’s risk attitude systematically, and construct mathematical 
models accordingly; with these models, I study and analyze the importance of 
psychological factors in actuarial research, investigate the status quo of our 
country and propose some suggestions accordingly. 
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规范的“合理决策”模式不相吻合，如著名的 Allais 悖论。 














































































































































































































































假设硬币是均匀的，则第 n 次投掷才出现人像面朝上的概率为 p(n)＝
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( ) :u x G Ra  
表示数量为 x 的金钱、商品或劳务等能给人带来的满足程度，其函数值的
大小表示决策者对某种选择的偏好程度，当什么也不能得到，也就是 x＝0
时，其函数值为 0，即 (0) 0u = ；同时，若有： 
x1∈G,x2∈G   且 1 2( ) ( )u x u x≥  



























用，完整的说是 x 相对于这个人的效用，记作 ( )u x 。边际效用递减原理包
含两层含义，其一是说人对于财富和商品的占有是越多越好的，即 u(x)是一
个增函数，一阶导数 ( ) 0u x′ > ；其二是说随着财富或商品的不断增加，所获
得的满足程度虽然也在增加但增加的速度却在不断下降，即 ( )u x 是一个凹
函数，二阶导数存在且 ( ) 0u x′′ < 。效用函数曲线的一般形状如下图 1.1.1：  
 
                  u(x) 








                  
 
                     0                       x 
图 1.1.1：效用函数曲线图 
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